
YEE HAW! Junior Aaron Grollim und plays 
his fiddle during the lip sync to take a tie for 
second place with the eighth graders.

Some
times you 
just need 

to be 
heard.

“WE GOT ROBBED ON: 
OUR RATINGS,” said seventh] 
grader Mike Bates. "How ] 
much could it cost to buy a lip i 
sync?” The seventh grade ] 
ended up with fifth place after: 
their first Twirp Week lip , 
sync.

“WE KILLED 'E M !” exclaims senior Jason 
M cCrim m on. The seniors took first place in 
the lip sync this year during Twirp Week.

You’re on stage dancing and 
your lips are moving but no sound 
is coming out. Nevertheless, your 
audience, your fellow classmates, 
are cheering for you and rolling on 
the ground in laughter. So where 
are you? You’re in this year’s lip 
sync contest for Twirp W eek 2000.

“I think that I made a great 
Christina Auguilera...what a girl 
wants," stated sophomore Jill Cer
mak. Regardless of what place 
they came in, everyone had fun and 
did a great job  although there were 
a few people who thought that they 
could’ve done better. “I didn’t 
think any of them were quite as 
good as they were last year. They 
just didn’t have a real point to the 
so n g s ,” com m ented Brandon  
Beck.

The seniors’ performance 
was a big hit as Kevin Fabus 
ripped three flannel shirts off in the 
middle of the song. They came in 
first place with the song “Sold” by 
John Michael Montgomery. “We 
definitely deserved first place, but 
that’s just because w e’re us,” 
laughed Kevin McGillis.

A real fitting performance 
was done by the seventh graders. 
The class danced to the song 
“Millennium” by Will Smith, a great 
song to mark the first lip sync con
test for the new millenium.

-Amy Walter

D Landis


